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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 
1883-2008 
CELEBRATING 125 YEARS 
lllSTORYOFTIIE CHOOLOFCOMMUNI ATIO : 
A PERSPECTIV ON COMMUNICATION, CHANGE, AND OMMUNITY 
1985-2008 
Victoria Smith Holden 
The School of Communi ation wa creat d in 1985 with the merger of tb 
journali m and speech d partm nt . T~o allied unit with clo e conn ction to the 
department , KHM radio and the Televi . ion Production Center were al o m rged into 
the chool at the time. 
The journ li m curriculum had b en trong for many year and, in 1971 h d been 
accredited by the primary accrediting b dy for joumali m program the Ac r diting 
Council for Education in JournaJi m and Ma ornmunication. Donald Gillmor, 
emeritu profe or of law and journali m at the Univer ity of Minne ota and well-known 
communication cholar, once remarked that the UNO program wa "the be t betw en the 
Minn ota and the we t coa t." (Gillm r fir t college teaching job wa in the 
j urnali m department at Din the I 50 , and he remained clo e to the program and it 
faculty). The peech department wa qually r nowned and brought to the m rger a 
di tingui hed tradition of cholar hip a well a a ma ter' degree program in 
communication. In 1985, the School wa reaccredited based on it ma communication 
major . 
In the late 1980 , however, the entire orth Dakota uni er ity y tern uffered a 
blow when a erie of widely publicized tate-wide referendum that would have 
allocated ub tantiaJ public dollar for higher education failed in the general election of 
19 8. A banner headline in the Grand Fork Herald expres ed the vote uccinctly: " o. 
o. o. o. o.' Vernon Keel , chool of Communication director, apparently aw the 
handwriting on the wall: oon thereafter, he left the chool to become chair of the 
program at Wichita State Univer ity. In fact, Minne ota' Gillmor in 1990, advi ed one 
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of hi doctoral tudent planning to apply for a position in the School, to forget it, largely 
because of the funding cuts, Keel' re ignation and what he, Gillmor, considered to be an 
"anti-intellectual' mind set of the North Dakota tate government. 
Keel's departure was a grave etback for the school: Keel had been a trong leader, 
who ran, in the words of Bonnie Davis, hi former administrative a istant, "a pretty tight 
hip." But Keel wasn't the only Jo s. Between 1987 and 1989, two enior faculty 
member died: Harley Strau , a talented a i tant profe sor of photography, and Tom 
Deal , a popular colleague who ran the graphics program. In early 1990, Zena Beth 
McClatchen, Strau s's widow and the enior journalism faculty member, decided to take 
early retirement and announced her re ignation as did Deb Cha teen, a recently minted 
Ph.D. who had taught political communication and public relation for three years. 
Noted textbook author John Vivian took over for a year a interim director after 
Keel left. In 1990, the School hired a new director: Dennis Davi , a renowned cho]ar 
who e specialty was not journal ism but peech communication. A friend of Vern Keel, 
Davis had received his doctorate from the Univer ity of Minne ota at the ame that Keel 
had tudied there. Davi had other ties to the region, with his bach~lor's degree from St. 
Olaf College in Northfield, Minn., and parent living some 100 mile from Grand Forks. 
He had most recently been a speech communication professor at Southern IJlinois 
Univer ity at Carbondale arid brought to the School an impressive publication record. 
Speech communication wa , of cour e, part of the chool, but a big part of it claim to 
fame had traditionally been new -editorial-broadcast joumali m. Davi ' appointment a 
director and professor went through without significant opposit~on. 
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The divide between peech and journali m had a physical component: The 
peech faculty member had offices in "Old Science," a building that was demolished in 
1996. The peech faculty al o controlled the School' mode t ma ter' degree program, 
a a carry-over from the pre-merger day . The journalism faculty .worked out of the 
ba ement of Merrifield Hall , where the director, too, had office . They came together for 
faculty meeting and tried to forge collegial alliances, but by the early 90 , the two 
group remained distinctly eparate: not ho tile but separate nonetheless . 
Meanwhile, the Merrifield crew wa trengthening it curriculum in public 
relation and adverti ing, both of which had been popular major for years. For many 
rea on , the public relation and adverti ing curriculum eemed to draw major in 
abundance, and the School re ponded accordingly. As mentioned earlier, the School al o 
had clo e relation hip with the univer icy radio ration, KSJN-FM, and the Televi ion 
Production Center, which produced Studio One, the univer ity ' award-winning 
television program. In fact, both KSJN and Studio One were part of the School, and their 
manager erved as School of Communication faculty members. Moreover, the School 
had a flourishing foren ic program who e director was also a faculty member. The 
nationally recognized foren ic team was the pride of the School and, indeed, of the 
univer ity. 
Nonethele , the School' facilitie in Merrifield Hali were in ufficient to hou e 
its many classes and growing student population, which, by 1990, had reached ome 500 
undergraduates. A required lecture course that routinely enrolled more than 40 students 
might well be taught not in Merrifield but in other buildings, uch as the law school, the 
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education building or Gamble Hall. The Merrifield facilitie didn't provide for more than 
one large cla . There wa alway talk of a new building, but nothing ever developed. 
Director Da i , mindful of hi Jack of profe ional media experience, 
demon traced an early c mmitment to the profe . iona1 ide of the chool. Davi voiced 
intere tin promoting community outreach, developing a ·cience communication program 
and expanding the School' exi ting community journali m program. Mo t important, 
perhap , he wanted to create program and ervice for Native American tudent , a 
natural but under erved con tituency. With Davi upport, Lucy Ganje, a young 
graphic profe or with family tie to the ative community, organized a group from the 
univer ity and larger ommunity to develop an alternati e new paper with ative 
leaning , the Gamut. In the fall of 1991, Davi and Ganje organized an important and 
well-attended panel di u i n n Native i u s a part of the ch I' annual Editor 
and Broadca ter Day. 
In 1992, Ganje again with Davi ' upport, began writing a grant application to 
the John S. and Jame L. Knight Foundation to fund the Native Media Center. In early 
1993, the grant was approved. This wa a ignificant accompli hment. The Center now 
had it own office , director and raff, and joined the growing number of important Indian 
program , such a Indian into Medicine, throughout the univer ity. 
The Center' mi ion wa to promote diver ity in the field of communication by 
increa ing awarene of American Indian among media profe ional and to bring 
Native tudent into communication career . The Center aimed to erve as a clearing 
hou e for ative i ue and a comfortable meeting place for tudent , both Native and 
non- ative. 
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In 1991, the School came up for re-accreditation by the Accrediting Council for 
Education in Journali m and M mmunication. In 1971 at the behe t of D 
Pre ident Tom Clifford, whose goal wa accreditation for a many univer ity program as 
p ible, the journali m department had ought accreditation for the fir t time and ea ily 
received it. The accrediting council requires periodic re-evaluation of accredited 
program to en ure that they remain worthy of accreditation. Thu , the chool wa 
reviewed and re-accredited in 1984- 5, in the mid t of the merger of the d partment of 
journali m and peech. In 19 I, it faced a imilar review. 
The accrediting council judge program on 12 tandard : 
governance/admini tration· budget; curriculum; tudent record /advi ing; 
instruction/evaluation; fa ulty; intern ·hip /work experience; equipment/facilitie ; faculty 
cholar hip/re earch/profe ional a ti itie ; public ervice; graduate /alumni and 
minority and female repre entation. Davi recei ed authorization from the dean of the 
College of Art and Science , of which the School was a part, to hire a pre-accreditation 
con ultant, a common practice for program eeking accreditation. 
The con ultant, Dougla A. Boyd, the dean of communication at the Univer ity of 
Kentucky, came to UND and reviewed the program, interviewed faculty member and 
tudents and examined facilitie and pronounced the School more or le fit for the re-
accreditation review. Boyd did remark that the School might have problem convincing 
the accrediting council of it complian e with two of the twelve tandard : faculty 
re earch and cholarship, and minority/female repre entation . . On the fir t point, Boyd 
remarked that the faculty eemed perhap too profe ionally oriented and hould ee it 
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obligation a not only to "di eminate information" but "to create new knowledge" as 
well. Regarding minority repre entation he aid the School would have difficulty 
e plaining why it ha o far failed to hir a ati e American fa ulty member. 
Boyd al o voiced concern about faculty per onnel turnover and inadequate 
computer and laboratory facilitie . Interestingly, although Boyd noted that the 
accrediting council would likely judg that the School budget and faculty aJarie were 
too low, he wrote that the School would meet the budget tandard if it wa able to how 
that fa ulty aJarie were con i tent with other at UND and that the univer ity and the 
college occa ionally gave the School additional money for equipment, aJary increa e 
and new faculty hire . Thu de pite ome re. ervatjon , Boyd av rred that he believed 
the pr gram would queak by, if not with full, then with provi ional re-accreditation. 
A it happened , the pr gram did not qu ak by. 
In the faJI of 1991, the hool faculty member began work on the requi ite · 
elf- tudy, an exten ive written report outlining the way in which the program argue 
that it fulfilJ the accrediting council' requirement . In late 1991, the accrediting 
council' ite team vi ited the chool. The ite team i elected from pr tigiou 
member of the Association for ducation in JournaJi m and Ma Communication. The 
team vi ited classes, talked with members of the admini tration and faculty and in pected 
the School' facilitie . 
It i worth noting that early in the fall, before the ite team' vi it Heather 
0 Keefe, one of the enior faculty member. who had been pre ent for the 1984 ite team 
vi it, advi ed faculty member to put on an impre sive how for the team. 0 Keefe, a 
ucce ful bu inesswoman and a ociate profe or of adverti ing, aid it wa extremely 
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important" that every cla be fir t-rate: "Give them your be t le ture, your be t vi ual 
aid , everything,' he coun eled. Unfortunately not everyone took O'Keefe advice to 
heart. Rather, ome hawed th ir cla e a they would ordinarily be, in their natural 
tate, a it were. Other t ok the opportunity to complain to the ite team member about 
variou i ue they had with the chool, the director and the admini tration. 
In arly 1992 the ite team i ued a pr liminary report. It wa not favorable. 
While the team recommended pro i ional a reditation for a year, to giv the School a 
chance to make improvement , it found the chool deficient on even of the profe ional 
a ociation' twelve tandard . Of pecial concern wa the public relations major, which, 
de pite the large number of tudent , wa critically under taffed, wHh no permanent 
tenure-track faculty member . 
The mas communication faculty wa , a the report claim d, not only 
ignificantly underpaid relative to regional tandard but wa "minimally qualified" in the 
en e of ad anced degree . While the faculty did have three member with Ph.D. they 
taught primarily in the peech program: Director Davi ; Raymond Fi cher, a full 
profe or who pecialized in rhetoric and public peaking, and Stephen Rendahl, an 
as ociate profe sor and award-winning in tructor who taught cour e aero the 
communication curriculum. The part of the program up for re-acer ditation, however, 
had no Ph.D .. 
The joumali m major wa run by two a i tant profe or : One, Bill Holden, had 
a bachelor' degree and a few graduate credit in hi tory, although he had impres ive 
international journali tic credentials, including everal year a managing editor of the 
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International Herald Tribune in Pari . The other, Victoria Smith (later Victoria Smith 
Holden after marrying Bill in 1992) wa a new hire and a Minne ota ABD. 
Adverti ing wa in the hand of Heath r O Keefe, an a ociate profe or who 
maintained, per ua ively, that her ma ter of public admini tration and her family' 
many achievement owning and operating ucce ful local bu ine e , to d h r in good 
tead to teach adverti ing. Effort to hire an additional adverti ing pr fe or - th major 
wa the School' large t and acti e enough to demand two faculty member - had o far 
been un ucce sful. 
Broadca ting wa directed by eil Mccutchan, an assi tant profe or with a 
ma ter degree who had e eral year of radio-TV experience and wa a well-liked 
teacher a well. McCutchan wa al o largely re pon ible for tarting an on-going 
e change program betw en 01-way and U D, a program that began consi ·tently 
upplying the School with taJ nted orwegian tudent . 
Lucy Ganje, an a i tant profe or of graphic de ign and vi ual communication, 
wa an accompli hed arti t who e ma ter of fine art degree wa con idered "terminal" in 
her field (that i , equivalent to a doctorate). 
Public relation , a rapidly growing major, po ed a ignificant problem. The 
School had tried repeatedly to hire a full-time public relation faculty member and had 
repeated! y fallen hort. In l 991 , for example, Davi offered a tenure-track po ition to a 
young doctoral candidate with a pecialty in PR only to find that he and the earch 
committee had somehow failed to fol low proper affirmative action protocol and could 
give her only a one-year appointmen . Regrettably, the young woman had not only 
accepted the position but wa in th proce of closing on a hou e in Grand Fork when 
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he learned of the change in plan . She decided that he did not want the one-year 
appointment. By the time the ACEJM ite team paid its i it, the chool' publi 
relation cour e were being handled by killed but temporary in tructors, none of them 
with a degr e higher than a ma ter' . 
The facilitie , too, might b con ider d by ome (although, intere tingly, not the 
ite t am) to be inadequate. Clas room and office pace in the ba ement of Merrifield 
wa limited. Davi , Holden, Ganje, Smith and the admini trative raff all had office in 
one large uite at the outh end of the building. A ide from School of Communication 
graduate Shannon Gullic on the chool · admi ion director (and director of nearly 
everything el e from the Northern Inter chola tic Pre s As ociation to the School 
new letter, the Communicator), had a roomy office a few door away. No ne el e had 
office in Merrifield. Fi cher, 0 Ke fe, Rendahl, foren ic director Eric Krug and Mary 
Ha elrud (later Mary H lrud Opp), who headed the public peaking program, were in 
Old Science, a dilapidated tructure with creaking floor and tiny room . McCutchan 
worked out of the building that hou ed Studio One, which w a good quarter-mile away 
from Merrifield. The temporary and part-time ln tructor ettled in wherever omeone 
could find room for them. 
There wa no large, auditorium- ized cla sroom available to the chool in 
Merrifield . There were, however, two computer lab and a copy-editing room. The IBM 
writing lab was rudimentary. The graphic lab, thank to the tone- oup kill of Ganje 
and her a i tant , Greg Behz and cott Telle, wa much clo er to tate of the art, with 
rea onably late-model Macinto h computers and ome u eful program . 
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While faculty member were not o erly urpri ed at the preJimjnary report ome 
thought it unfair, e pecially the part bout the "minimally qualified faculty. ' The ite 
team " aid we needed more Ph.D.' , aid teve Rendahl in the Feb. 7, 1992 edition of 
the Communicator, adding, by way of explanation, that "this i a function of our era." In 
th ame tory, Davi aid that the ile team' recommendation of "provisional tatu i 
actually a vote of confidence fr m the coun ii. They are aying that within a year thi 
chool can make the nece ary change, .' In fact, many fa ulty memb r qu ted in the 
article eemed to trunk that the acer ditation proce wa a po iti e tep for the hool 
b cau e it drew attention to problem and moved people to action. "H mean change," 
aid Lucy Ganje, "and change i alway exciting." 
The report wa preliminary, though, and the plan was that Davi and other would 
have a chance to addre the concern mentioned and even challenge ome of the claim . 
The report and it recommendation were to remain internal matter . A a 1992 training 
manual for accrediting team, put it, "the cho 1 admini trator hould b cautioned about 
wide pread publicity of the team' recommendation , e pecially before the ouncil ' 
final deci ion. ' 
But before long, the local media got wind of the document' exi tence, and the 
Grand Fork Herald in particular wa adamant in it in istence on receiving a copy. 
Heeding the accrediting organization' warning about premature publicity, Davi told 
the Herald and other that, no, the could not have copie becau e the report wa only 
draft, a work-in-progre , not a final document. Furthermore, Davi claimed, there were 
everal points in the report that would be changed before the report become final .in the 
pring. He didn't mention that ome of the material was embarra ing to the chool, but 
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Herald editor in particular became u piciou and accu ed the School of concealing 
omething. The Herald publi hed editorial excoriating Davi and the School for flouting 
the Fir t Amendment and refu ing to allow the media acce to a public document that 
they urely had a right to view. 
Davi contacted the executive director of the accrediting council and a ked for 
advice. The bewildered executive director aid that he bad never had to deal with ucb a 
situation and o, like Davi , wa flying blind on thi one. Finally, the Herald to k the 
matt r to the North Dakota Univer ity y tern' chancellor office whi h although it 
wa in no way a court of Jaw,' ruled' that the preliminary report wa a public document 
and, under North Dakota' open-record law, had to be released to any and all media that 
wanted it. Now the chool had little choice, other than eeking the opinion of a real 
judge in a real courtroom (an opti n that, curiou ly enough, wa never eriou ly 
c n idered . Davi had everal copies of the draft report made and di tributed them to 
the Herald and other local media. Naturally, th unflattering nature of the ite team 
critique was widely publicized (the prevailing attitude . eemed to be, well, no wonder 
they didn t want thi to get out!) 
Davi and faculty member learned a bitter le on in public relation and the 
media over tho e week : ever try to hide bad news; just get control of it. A Bill 
Holden later put it, 'A oon a that report came out, Denni hould have taken a copy 
down to the Herald city editor and lapped it down on hi de k. He [the editor] probably 
wouldn' t have given it a econd glance. 
Some correction were made on the report. Some of th more p orly paid faculty· 
member were, to their delight and urpri e, given ub tantia1 rai e in the pring. In 
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May of 1992 the full accrediting council met to con ider it many petition for 
accreditation or re-accreditation. Davi , Dean O KelJy and Tom Clifford attended the 
meeting a did the head of the ite team that had i ued tbe controver ial report but their 
arguments and plea for a year' provi ional accreditation fell on deaf ear . The ouncil 
determined that the school, and particularly the admini tration, had failed to make the 
improvement that the council had deemed nece ary a far back a l 984 and, in I 0-3 
vote tripped the School of Communication f i accredited tatu . The entiment 
eemed to be that provi ional re-accreditation would be pointle s b cau e the chool and 
the admini tration had not heeded warning i ued earlier. Why would thi time be any 
different? 
The immediate fallout from the lo of accreditation seemed minimal. The 
School' ·. faculty and, by fall of 1992 the new univer ity pre ident, Kendall Baker, 
pl dged dedication to regaining accredited tatu , po ibly a oon a 1995. Talented 
tudents continued to enroll in and graduate from the program, de pite the ch l 
newer, higher minimum GPA requirement (from 2.3 to 2.5). 1n October of 1992, 
Shannon Gullick on reported that enrollment wa up 20 percent and that the School' 542 
tudent repre ented a quarter of the entir College of Art and Science enrollment. 
Students continued to win regional and national awards in their re pective professions. 
The debate team completed what foren ic director Eric Krug described a an "incredible 
year, ' placing in all the major national circuit tournament . Progre toward a ub tantial 
grant for a new ative Media Center proceeded apace. There were,.a the Oct. 2, 1992, 
edition of the now- tudent-edited Communicator crowed "opportunitie galore." 
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The School ucceeded in hiring a public relation faculty member with a Ph.D., 
Jae Shim of the Univer ity of Wi con in, a well a other in tru tor in public relation 
and broadca ting. Faculty member won award publi hed article and book and were 
invited to important conD rence . Stud nl club flouri hed and the School ho ted veraJ 
till, the lo of accreditation began to take it toll . In the next everaJ year , 
acer dilation - it los and the truggle to regain it - came to b the overarching theme (if 
not the ob e ion) of the School. 
In th early month after the accrediting counci l' unfavorable deci ion in the 
pring of 1992, tudent tarted to expre unea ine about the chool new condition. 
ln eptember 1992, the School formed a tudent advi ory committee to give tudent a 
forum that, ideally, would pro id u eful input to th School. In a November 1992 
meeting of the tudent committee tudent p ed everal que tion : If accreditation i n't 
alJ that important, a the School maintained after lo ing it, why i the School making uch 
a vigorou effort to regain it? Will graduate of the program have trouble getting into 
major journali m graduate chooJ ? Will they have trouble getting weJl-paying job 
Davi and other faculty member did their be t to rea ure the tudents and 
correct rampant mi information. Although having accreditation i nice, it i n' t nece ary 
for a good program, Davi _aid. Much of what the accrediting council require dep nd 
on money and everyone know the tate of North Dakota eldom give much of that to 
higher education. Moreover, only about a third of U.S. journali m and ma 
communication program are accredited. Many program , including tho e at Wi con in 
and Stanford, have teered clear of accreditation because of the tringent and, ome ay, 
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overly re trictive requirement . And, Davi pointed out, the School i thriving. Students 
are acquiring the skill nece sary to get good intern hips and job , and no graduate 
program in the nation will reject highly qualified applicant ba ed olely on whether their 
undergraduate program wa accredited. Finally, Davis reminded tudents and other , the 
Univer ity of North Dakota it elf is accredited, o it is fruitless for communication 
tudents to fret that they would now receive degree from an unaccredited in titution. 
Un poken in the e and sub equent di cu ion wa the indi putable fact that had 
the School never sought accreditation in the fir t place, the whole accreditation 
controver y would not exi t. A a St. Cloud State University communication profe or 
and citizen of pre-W alenza Poland once remarked ardonkally, "Accreditation i rather 
like member hip in the Communist Party. It' hard to get in, but once you' re in, it's 
really hard to get out." It i widely acknowledged among ma communkation 
department that a program doe not need ACEJMC accreditation to be superior. An 
accredited program that lo e accreditation, however, as the School ju t had, mu t regain 
it - or suffer the public relations consequence . 
And for the School of Communication, the public relation consequence , both 
short- and long-term, were con iderable. Public skepticism about the School grew. The 
unpleasant publicity generated by the controversy over the preliminary accreditation 
report had made an impre sion. It wa not uncommon for worried and ometime angry 
parent to phone Shannon Gullick on or Denni Davi to complain about the Jo of 
accreditation. 
Another outcome of the re-accreditation debacle wa that upper adrnini tration 
decided that the School needed ome eriou revamping - indeed, restructurin·g - or, if 
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thi wa not po sible, disbanding. So, in fall of 1992 the School began a month -long 
effort to come up with omething that the admini tration would find acceptable. Several 
model were propo ed. The model that garnered the trong t faculty and admini trati e 
upport wa a ingle communication major with mpha e in the five traditional area of 
journali m, broadca ting, adverti ing, public relation and peech. 
1n February of l 993 oon after announcing that Lucy Ganje ' team had finally 
ucceeded in getting a large Knight Foundation grant to tart a Native Media Center, a 
beleaguered Denni Davis told the faculty that h wou ld not eek re-appointment a 
director. He aid he did not believe he had enough faculty confidence in hi leader hip 
to continue to lead the program. Most faculty member greeted Da i ' re ignation with 
urprise nd di appointment, while a few, a well a ome tudent., eemed to think the 
chool needed a fre h tart with a new director. In any ca e, mo t were reli ved that 
Davi a productive cholar and a valued tea her and advi er among graduate student m 
particular, would tay on a a profe sor; he didn 't leave the School until 1996. 
Some might ay that Davi ' choice to re ign a director wa under tandable. 1n 
addition to it achievement ince the 1990-9 l academic year the School had al o 
endured it hare of mi hap . 
In April of 1992, ju t when the School wa truggling to contain negative 
publicity about re-accreditation, a controver y aro e over a tudent po ter announcing the 
annual School of Communication pring banquet. The po ter, which elected faculty 
member had judged the be t of several entrie from the graphic cla , encouraged 
people to "expose" them e'tve to pring. The graphic wa a cartoon character dre ed a 
an old-fashioned reporter with a fedora and raincoat, which he wa opening to how hi 
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ca.rtooni h nakedne trategically concealed by a large tulip. Apparently, a tu_dent from 
another department found the po ter 'offensive and complained to the univer ity 
affirmativ action director, who in turn a ked Davi to remove the po ter . Having run 
afoul of the affirmati e action dire tor once b fore Davi d cided to remove the po ter . 
One faculty member, h we er, a temporary in tructor no longer with the chool, decided 
that Davi ' action wa an in tance of cen or hip and urged tudent tori e up and rebel. 
With.in day new po ter appeared aero campu calling for Davi 's re ignation. One 
thjng led to another and oon local televi ion crew camera rolling, were atteniling 
School of Communication faculty meetings to film whatever sparks might fly. 
In Februai:y of 1993, the School again made headlin when a Dakota Student 
port columni t, a one faculty member quipp d, 'got hi a in ling.' The columni t 
had jokingJy di paraged th game f occer and the nation f Brazil which, he wrote, 
didn t even merit a po ition on the board game Ri k. The Hi panic Student A sociation 
ro e up in arm , apparently unaware of the American tradition of outrageou ne m 
new paper port column , and publicly demanded that the Board of Student Publication 
fire the columni ta well a the Dakota S.tudent editor. The School' journali m faculty 
unequivocally upported the port columni t, who, they argued, wa not eriou ly 
ridiculing Brazil or it premier oc er tar, Pele. They in i ted that the writer was 
actually a brilliant humori t and writer (al though one long-time Engli h profe or niffed, 
in a letter to the Dakota Student that "I have yet to ee any evidence of tru great writing 
talent"). The incident eventually blew o er, with no one lo ing a Job and with the 
Hi panic Student As ociation di ati fled but re igned. The port columnj t, as it 
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happen , wa Chuck Klo. terman, who would become a be t- elling writer, one-time 
enior edjtor at Spin magazine and a writer for th ew York Time . 
In the ummer of J 993, the faculty vot d to po tpone the earch for a new director 
until fall. John Miller from the mu ic departm nt took over a interim director for the 
ummer, and, in the faJI, political cience profe or and form r Li utenant Governor 
Lloyd Omdahl wa app int d interim. 
Later that year, Pre ' ident Baker and th new provo t, Marlene Strathe, advanced a 
plan to treamline the Sch ol by moving it whol ale from the ollege of Arts and 
Science to the College of Fine Art . Fine Art , under the direction of the late Dean 
Bruce Jacob en, was a maller college encompas ing the departments of mu ic, theater 
and art. The idea wa to group the more "profe . ional ' and "applied program into one 
college, and communication the admini tration reckoned, fit it perfectly. The School of 
ommunication then a n w, w a relati ely I rge progr m t D, o the mo e would 
reduce the pre sure on Art and Science, and give the relatively ' mall College of Fine 
Art a healthy injection of tudent . Baker and Strathe as ured the School that it would 
remain a chool under the new arrangement and not be reduced to a department. 
Moreover a Jacob en noted in the Feb. 7, 1994, i ue of the Communicator, every 
degree offered in Fine Art i accredited, and "we will do everything we can po ibly do 
to ee the School of Communication achjeve ac reditation." 
Some communication fa~ulty member , u piciou of the new Baker 
admini tration' motive , oppo ed joining Fine Art . E pecially di turbing wa that part 
of the deal wa the effective end of the foren ic program. The School debate team had 
been a prominent star in the univer ity' con tellation and one of the School' clrum to 
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fame. Lo ing it was a jolt, but the admini tration decided that the program wa too 
expen i e. Foren ic direct r Eri Krug had little choice but to re ign. The School lo t 
not onJy Krug and a handful of hi exceptionaJ tudent , but, ome have ob erved, Krug 
alary, which eemed to di app ar from the School' budget. De pite ome faculty 
grumbling, however, the School of ommunication officially became the fourth element 
of the College of Fine Art by mid- I 94. 
On the po itive id , the chool managed to hire Kirk Hallahan a tenure-track 
public relation faculty member (Jae Shim, a one-year appointment, had left) a well 
Ro Collin , a talented graphic /photography teacher. Although they came to UND a 
ABD , both Collin and Hallah n oon received their Ph.D. degree : Collin in 1993 
from Cambridge Univer ity in England, and Hallahan in 1995 from the Univer ity of 
Wi con in, Madi on. 
With the tart of th 1993-94 academic year, the earch ~ r a new director for the 
School began in earne t. Three communication faculty member , a communication 
tudent and three out ide member from other department ~ d admini tration made up 
the earch committee, which was appointed by the admini tration it elf. 
The earch committee a embled an impre ive pool of candidate , ultimately 
electing North Dakota native and UND graduate Lana Rakow a the new director. 
Rakow, a leading femini t cholar, brought a trong record of scholar hip and teaching to 
the job a well a ub tantial experience in admini tration. In addition he had 
profe ional media experience in joumali m and public relation . Rakow received her 
Ph.D. in 1987 from the Univer ity of Illinoi where he tudied under James Cary, an 
aJmost legendary communication theori t. Her di e11ation, which tudied women' u e 
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of the telephone a a mean of c mmunication and community building wa publi hed a 
a book oon after she completed it. Rakow continued to publi h prolifically with a focu 
on feminj t theory and ethical model of communication. As he told the communication 
faculty during her interview for th director hip, he belie ed that communication 
cholar mu t find way to prove to the larger a ademic community that ommunication 
i central to everything - an emp wering idea to a faculty that had, over the la t year or 
o, had been feeling demoralized and p werle . 
Rakow ' appointment, which began in July of 1994, had a clear mandate to regain 
ACEJMC accreditation as oon a po ible. De pite all the uncertaintie urrounding the 
School' future, Rakow brought to the program energy, enthu iasm and faith in the 
School, all of which had been in hort upply for many month . She immediately began 
to build valuable alliance by courting communication industry leader in the region a 
well a influential alumni, king for th political and financial upport. To en ure that 
the e influential leader had a chance t get to know the faculty and taff, Rakow held 
partie and reception at her comforta le outh Grand Fork home. And under her 
leader hip, the School began overhauling the curriculum and, in fact, i entire 
pedagogical tructure. 
In the spring of 1995, the School announced it new and improved 
communication degree. A Rakow wrote in the pring 1995 i ue of the communication 
alumni new Jetter, the change .aimed to deal with "shifting enrollment between the 
traditional area of communication and the rapidly changing world of communication 
indu trie and technologie . ' 
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The new curriculum wa organized around three broad communication themes: 
community, information and technology. Several new cour e , including a "cap tone" 
Senior Portfolio cla s, were added to the existing curriculum. All communication 
student planning to graduate had to take the cour e, which obliged them to compile an 
academic portfolio of their work in the School. The portfolio cla al o gave student a 
chance to demon trate competency in the Sch ol' 12 recently created goal for tudent 
learning. In addition; the new plan required 1-3 credit of applied profe ional 
experience, in the form of an intern hip or ome other practical endeavor. In general, the 
new curriculum sought to allow tudents greater flexibility in designing a program to 
meet their individual kill and career needs. 
The revi ed curriculum also had the advantage of making it all but impo sible for 
the admini tration to Balkanize the School by plitting off certain major into 
department and thus weakening the School overall. Rakow and the faculty vigorou ly 
oppo ed uch a move becau e maller pr gram eparate from each other would be ea ier . 
for an admini tration o inclined to eliminate. 
The curriculum, which took effect in fall of 1995, was widely prai ed by 
profe ional and academic alike, at both national and regional levels. It met the 
accrediting council's trict credit tandards, which re tricted the number of 
communication credits that major could take to allow for a greater number of liberal art 
and science credits outside the program. Rakow, who had served on several accreditation 
site team , conceded that the new curriculum wa a radical departure Jrom traditional 
mass communication programs of tudy, which tended to tress kills over theory. The 
School new program sought a balance between theory and kill and wa , to ome 
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extent, experimental. Rakow told the faculty that the curriculum might erve a a te t ca e 
for accreditation of non-traditional communi ation program . 
That the School wa well on it way to regaining accreditation wa clear. The 
School even had a new home, one that would unite the Merrifield and Old Science 
faculty for the fir t time. (The lack of "adequate and adjacent space for all component 
of the ch ol" had been one f lhe 19 2 accrediting ite team' maj r crilici ·m .) In 
um mer of 1995, the Scho I a urned it new quarter on the econd flo r of the old 
Medical S ience South building left v cant when the medical chool moved to a new 
facility. The bujlding, oon to be renamed O' Kelly Hall , in honor of Bernard O' Kelly, 
the Jong- erving Art and Science dean who retired in 1996, wa aero the UND 
quadrangle from Merrifield and centrally located near the law chool, the library and the 
Memorial Union. The faculty and taff got pacious office . Work began to equip new 
computer and video lab and to furni h a reading room. O'Kelly al provided pace for 
large lecture cl e , faculty meeting · and, eventually, the ative Media enter, the 
Northern Inter chola tk Pre A ciation, th campu public radio tation and a 
communication re earch center. The move to O Kelly wa part of a two-year plan to 
expand the School facilities into other part of the new building. The only unit in the 
School that would not be hou ed in O ' KeJJy was the broadca t branch of the Televi ion 
Production Center, whkh wa moving to the new Rural Technology Center on the 
we tern edge of campu . 
Al o in the l 994-95 academic year, the School hired three tenure-track faculty 
member : Cheryl Gooch, Kazumi Ha agawa and Richard Shafer. Gooch , who e Ph.D. 
wa from Florida State Univer. ity, had everal year of teacrung experience and was to 
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teach ma communication kill and theory cla e . Gooch al o had an intere t in 
cultural tudie , an area Rakow hoped to develop in the curriculum. Ha agawa wa 
completing a Ph.D. in ma media/telecommunication at Michjgan tate Univer ity and 
would become the new adverti ing profe or, replacing Heather O' Keefe who retired in 
1995. Shafer' Ph.D. wa in rural 'OCiology from the Univer ity of Mi ouri, and, with 
ext n ive international experience, he wa e pecially intere ted in community and 
development joumali m. He filled the vacancy left by Bill Holden, who had left the 
chool a year earlier. 
The School took the fir t tep toward re-accreditation in fall of 1995 by bringing 
in an a~creditation con ultant, Willard Rowland, dean of the College of Journali m and 
Ma ommunication at the Univer ity of Colorado. Rowland' revi w was generally 
po itive. Hi main concern, h wever, wa th a er diting council' governance tandard, 
with which he believed the chool would be found in non-compliance. The governance 
tandard require a program to have trong faculty governance, freedom of expre ion 
and a po itive relation hip with higher admini tration. It wa thi 1 t point that wa 
trouble ome, Rowland aid. 
And with this, the consultant put hi finger on a problem that had been growing 
for month : ten ion between higher admini tration and the School. The ource of 
conflict were not alway · clear, but they eemed to tern from the a~mini tration en e 
that the School wanted more than it, the admini tration, wa willing and able to give. 
The School' po ition wa that it w a king for no more than it needed to build an 
accreditation-worthy program. Rakow and the faculty began to appeal to the chool' 
many outside upporter in the academic and profe ionaJ community (including the local 
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media) to put pre ure on the admini ·tration for more phy ical pace more funding and 
more faculty line . The adminj tration wa not plea ed. 
Neverthele , the School continued to rack up achievements in the 1995-96 
academic year. In the fall, the School ho ted a well-attended Communication Day 
(formerly Editor and Broadca ter Day) ympo ium and spon ored everal distingui hed 
peak.er through the year. Alth ugh fa ulty re ignation continued, with Denni Da i 
eil McCutchan, Cheryl G o h and, later, K.irk Hallahan lea ing the program, the School 
wa able to fill mo t of the cant po iti n . In 1996 Marwan Kraidy, a gifted Ohio 
niver ity Ph.D., joined the faculty to teach cour e in culture, theory and new 
tech.nologie . By late spring, the School had hired Raoul Tovare , a recent Ph.D. from 
the University of Texa , Au · tin, to take over the broadcasting courses McCutchan had 
taught. Al o hired were two non-tenure-track Ph.D. from the Univer ity of Georgia, 
Laura Wackwitz and Chri Sehr II. 
In the pring of 1996, the chool ho ted the midwinter conference of the huge 
ma commurucation and ociety di i ion of AEJMC. The conference which included 
refereed paper es ions, panel and work hop , focu ed on media, technology and 
communication and drew participant from aero the country. The Native Media Center, 
by now going trong, received a $11 I ,900 Knight Foundation grant to upport a native 
youth leader hip media in titute. 
The decade -old Northern Inter chola tic Pre As ociation, which provide 
journali m ervice and training to area high chool , continued to be hou ed in the 
School. Under a erie of different director- o er the year , IPA pon ored fall 
work hop , pring competition and ummer in titute for high chool tudent and their 
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dvi er . The relation hip erved both the high chool and the School of 
Communication for whkh N [PA wa a ource of new tu dent . 
The School continued lo receive new endowment for rholar hip and, at the 
1996 pring banquet, pre ented more than $13,000 in tudent cholar hip and award . 
In the pring of 1996, Rakow announced that a new accrediting site team would vi it the 
hool on Oct. 27-30 of that year. "We're building an excellent program," he aid 
confidently. 'Accreditation h uld follow.' 
But in late July of 1996 the admini tration abruptly relieved Rakow of her dutie 
a director of the School of ommunication. nder tandably, the faculty wa in an 
uproar, and the School once again began to make the headline and attract unwanted, 
negative public attention. 
Dan Plato, fl faculty member from the theater department was appointed interim 
dire t r in the ummer of 1996. The a ademic year that followed wa fraught with 
bitterne and conmct. Even the weather that year eemed to con pire to make an already 
unplea ant ituation thoroughly mi erable. After month of blizzard , record nowfall 
and ice torm , the 1996-97 chool year ended prematurely in April of 1997 with a 
ma i e flood. Grand Forks re ident were ordered to evacuate on April 19 when the 
Red River broke through exi ting dike and submerged more than three-quarter of the 
town in murky flood water everal feet deep .. The univer ity, which eldom cancelled 
cla e for any reason, was forced to clo e for the re t of the eme ter. 
By mid ummer of 1997 howe er Grand Fork began to reco er and rebuild. 
Likewi e, the School ought to alv ge the program. Before the flood, a new tenure-track 
public relation faculty member, Jeffrey Courtright, had been hired. Courtright had 
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ex ten ive public relation experience and a Ph.D. from the Univer ity of Mia.mi in Ohio. 
In addition, the admini tration had hired a new director for the School - Richard Fiordo, 
who had most recently directed the communication program at Eureka College in 
Illinois. Fiordo had received hi Ph.D. from the University of Illinoi in 1974 and had 
exten ive teaching and re earch experience. 
Fiordo, a good-natured, collegial man, began hi duties at the School in fall of 
1997, bringing what a winter 1997 edition of the School 's alumni new letter de cribed a 
'a fre h per pective to hi role a director. ' 
In a commentary, two graduate tudent wrote that Fiordo "i genuinely 
enthu iastic about the School 's goal for teaching and learning, excited about it future 
and certain of its success. Overall, Fiordo would like to see SComm faculty, staff and 
tudent 'walk forward together." Fiordo al o pledged to continue the School' pur uit 
of accreditation. 
Then, in 1998 Lana Rakow having exhausted all internal avenues of redre for 
her demotion in 1996, filed a civil right /civil libertie law uit again t the Univer ity in 
federal court. The trial took place in Fargo in the summer of 1998. Rakow ultimately 
lo t the lawsuit and the sub equent appeal but stayed on a a profes or of communication. 
Not so for Baker, Strathe and Jacobsen, all of whom left UNO just before or soon after 
the trial. 
Nevertheless, under Fiordo' direction, things rocked along without undue 
controver y for some two year . The College of Fine Art wa di mantled, and it 
department , including the School, were returned to Arts and Sciences, under the interim 
direction of Al Fivizzani, chair of the biology department. Rakow and Kraidy in 
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particular became active in upgrading and expanding the School' graduate program and 
oon the program wa attracting a greater number of highly qualified applicant . ew 
cour e were added to the graduate curriculum, and the theory and method cour e were 
made more comprehen i ve and c n i tent. 
The faculty renew d th pledge to eek re-accreditati n, nd another con ultant, 
Joe Foote, wa brought in tor iew the chool. Foote report lik tho e of the previou 
con ultant , wa generally optimi tic about the School pro pect for achieving 
a creditation. Hi concern, howe er, wa about tudent and advi ing which, he 
ugge ted, needed to be more con i tent and thorough. Thu beefing up faculty advi ing 
became ~ central concern for faculty and director over the next everal year . 
In 1998, the Grand ork Herald gave the School ome extra funding, which it 
u ed to bring in a Pulitzer-Prize winning inve tigative reporter Bill Gaine , of the 
Chicago Tribune. Gaine who had done a Jot of undercover in e tigation in hi day, 
helped teach inve tigative reporting kill for the fir t part of the fall eme ter to 
community journali m tudent all of whom adored him and oaked up everything he 
aid. (Later, although he had fficially retired from the new paper bu ine , Gaines 
accepted a po ition at the Univer ity of UJinoi teaching inve tigative reporting). 
In 1998 and 1999, the School made two additional new tenure-track hire : Dale 
Zacher, a 1988 School of Communication graduate who wa working on hi Ph.D. at 
Ohio Univer ity and Jame Hikin , a ea oned rhetoric and peech cholar who had 
earned hi Ph.D. at the niver ity of Texa . Zacher du tie were to handle ome of the 
more technical kill cour e in broadca ting. Becau e of hi ex ten ive publication record 
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and recognition for hi peech and rhetorical cholar hip, Hik.in joined the faculty a 
full profe or without tenure. He took o er for Ray Fi cher who retired in 199 . 
Then in the um.mer of 1999, . iordo decided to take a two-year leave of ab, ence 
from the School to teach in the Ge rgia P rimeter Community College y tern. Bemu ·ed 
fa ulty member wonder d who or what wa next although by now many had become 
accu tomed to abrupt change in leader hip. Fivizanni, the interim Art and Science 
dean, announced that Steve RendahJ who had been with the School ince J 974, would 
erve a interim director. To many, thi eemed a wi e move: RendahJ knew the School 
intimately, and mo t people - tud nt , faculty and admini trator aEke - eemed to think 
highly of him. 
Among Rendahl ' chief dutie in the next two year · wa to hir two t nure-tra k 
faculty members - one in adverti ing and the other in public relation . Kazumi 
Ha egawa who taught adverti ing had re igned in 1999 to take a job at Erner on College 
in Bo ton, and Jeff Courtright, who taught public relations, left the School in 2001 for 
family-related reason . The following year, Raul Tovare re igned for per onaJ rea on . 
In 2000, the School hired Seounmi (Katie) Han Youn, who wa completing her Ph.D. at 
the Univer ity of Minne ota, to take over the adverti ing sequence. Michael Nitz, a 
Univer ity of Arizona Ph.D. who e mo t recent job had been at the Univer ity of Idaho, 
joined the faculty as an a ociate profe or of public relation . In 2000, the chool al o 
hired Selene Phillip , a doctoral tudent at Bowling Green Univer ity, for a one-year 
po ition filling in for Richard Shafer, who had recei ed a Fulbright fellow hip to teach 
communication in Uzbeki tan. 
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Startjng in 1999, higher admini tration was undergoing big per onnel change a 
well. Charle Kupchella, who e pecialty wa mjcrobiology, wa elected a univer ity 
pre ident, replacing Kendall Baker. John Ettling, who had succeeded Bernard O'Kelly a 
Art and Science dean, becam pro o t and vice pre ident for academi affair . ln 200 I, 
Martha Potvin, an evolutionary biologist, wa cho en a the new Art and ciences dean. 
Fiordo returned to D in 2 I but as a profe or, not direct r. Rendah1, 
continued to erve a director thi time with the title of director in tead of interim 
director. 
Meanwhile, the graduate program wa expanding. Thank in part to an 
internationally more diver e faculty and in part to faculty member ' frequ nt travel to 
di tant part of the world, the numb r of international tudents wa expanding a well. 
he chool' graduate faculty had been to ing around the idea of a Ph.D. program for 
ome time, but it had alway · eemed beyond the School' re ource and apabilitie . fn 
2001-02 academic year, however, the talk bec~me more eriou . Jim Hilcin in particular 
wa convinced that a Ph.D. program could become a reality, and ooner rather than later. 
ln 2002, the School won approval by the North Dakota board of higher education to tart 
offering a Ph.D. degree in Communication and Public Di course. 
Marwan Kraidy, who had been erving a graduate studie director and was 
revered by hi tudent , graduate and undergraduate alike announced hi re ignation, ju t 
a the new doctoral program wa talcing hape. He had taken a job al the American 
Univer ity in Wa rungton, D. . He told the faculty that he regretted leaving at uch an 
important time, but he could not pr. up th opportunity. Be ide , it wa ornrnon 
knowledge that Kraidy depl.ored the paltry Ubrary re ource at U D and craved the 
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intellectual timulation of larger center of learning. The lo wa ignificant, but the 
School till had it foremost intellectual powerhou e, Lana Rakow. he was not only a 
renowned femini t but wa becoming a public int llectual a well. 
In 2002 D an Potvin and other in high r admini tration decided that the Scho 
needed t earch for a new director, one from out. ide the School. A 2002 earch was not 
ucce ful and Rendahl rved a director for another year. The year ended with the 
ati e Media Center lo ing grant upport from the Knight Foundation. 
Another director earch began in 2003 thi time under the leader hip of Jame 
Mochoruk of the hi tofy department. The 200 applicant pool wa larger than in pre iou 
year , po ibly becau e of the new doctoral program which made the School a more 
attra tiv pJa e to work. In fact, everal candidates, including the finalist • m ntioned the 
Ph.D. pr gram a one f tl]e rea on they applied for the p ition. Three internal 
candidate , Rakow Fiordo, and RendahJ , all applied to be the new director. The earch 
committee narrowed the li t to three highly qualified candidate , all of whom were a ked 
to com for campu vi it . One of the candidate - the faculty' fir t choice - withdrew 
from con ideration becau e hi family refu ed to move to orth Dakota. A econd 
candidate wa offered the po ition but, unable to negotiate the contra t he wanted, 
turned it down. 
The third candidate wa Pamela Kalbflei ch. Kalbflei ch received her Ph.D. in 
communication from Michigan tate Univer ity and had mo t recently been a 
communication and journaJi m profe or at the Univer it of Wyoming, where he had 
twice been elected to head the faculty enate. Kalbflei ch, who pecialized in 
interper onaJ communication, was nationally and internationally recognized for her work 
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on mentoring relation hip de epti e mmuni ation and gender. She wa al o editor of 
th International Communication A iation erial publication. Communication 
Yearbook. In her early career, Kalbflei h had worked as a radio new reporter and a a 
new · cringer for United Pre lnternati nal. 
A few faculty member were he it.ant to offer the po ition to omeone with le 
ma communication experience but conceded that thi wa not a deci ive ob tacle to her 
candidacy. Be ide , it quickly becam !ear that Kalbflei ch had Potvin' upport and 
might be able to get the School need met more fully than pa t director . Kalbfl i ch 
told the faculty he hoped to facilitate th School' progres toward a nationaJiy and 
internationally recognized program. Kalbflei ·ch wa offered the po ition. She accepted 
and began work in July 2003. 
Meanwhile, in pring 2 03, th chool won the pre tigiou Departmental 
Out tanding Service Award at th annual U D Founder Day banqu t. A Rendahl 
remarked, "now we have to go for the out tanding re earch award." Improving the 
School' re earch record, however, wa difficult. Katie Youn, who had begun to publi h 
exten ively after completing her doctorate announced her re ignation in pring of 2003. 
Dale Zacher also announced hi r ignation in pring 2003. Sam John on re igned a 
director of alumni relation and technology to work at Lake Region tate CoJJege. 
John on continued to erve a NIPA Director. 
In summer of 2003, when Kalbflei ch came to campu , he wa a ked to 
ree tabli h external funding for the ative Media Center, which had lo tits Knight 
Foundation grant in pring of 2002. She wa al o charged with helping implement the 
new doctoral program re toring a relation hip between the chool and di gruntled 
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alum.nu · Chuck John on impro ing faculty timeline and con i tency in cla 
attendance, and encouraging an alienated Lana Rakow to participate in faculty 
governance. KaJbflei ch wa given authority to fill three faculty po ition and the 
promi e of a fourth faculty p ition if her leader hip wa ucce ful. She wa aJ o given 
fund to hire a lecturer, Jenny apli · , to replace Sam John on a director of technology 
and alumni relation and to tea h graphic and other cla e needed. 
A faculty retreat w held in fall of 2003 to decide on the nature of the n w 
po ition . Faculty decided to hire colleague in ad erti ing and ociaJ influence 
international and interculturaJ communication, and new communication technology in the 
oming year and to hire a colleague in health communication the next year if the new 
po ·ition wa forthcoming. 
Kalbflei ch worked with fa ulty to dev lop a policy for variable teaching load to 
allow faculty additional time to focu on r arch, teaching or peciaJ project . This 
brought the teaching load down to four cla e a y~ar for faculty actively engaged in 
re earch. Faculty member fo u ing more on teaching could teach more cla e with 
fewer re earch expectation . Re earch e pectation were tied to re earch outcome , 
teaching expectation were tied to teaching outcome and ervice outcome were al o 
e tabli hed for all faculty member . Tho e working on pecial project could be relea ed 
from ome teaching or re earch expe talion during the period of the project. 
Faculty member intere ted building their re earch program and applying for 
external grant were given a cla relea e and a re earch a i tant. Four faculty member 
-cho e thi option, everal grant propo al were written. Richard Shafer wa ucce ful 
with a Fulbright propo al to travel to A ia to facilitate journali rn education. 
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By pring of 2004 Kalbfleisch had ree tabli hed funding for the Native Media 
Center, with a $305,000 grant from the Knight Foundation for three new initiative at a 
the center. The e included ative Community ·tudio , hand -on journali m work hop , 
the Red Nation New an el tronic new mag zine) and recruitment trip de igned to 
in rea e lhe number of ati e tudents pur uingjournali m career . Fund from thi 
grant allowed her to hire a full-time director~ r the center and to upgrade the i tanl 
director po it ion held by Holly Anni , who wa · an enrolled member of the Sheyenne 
River Sioux. Kalbflei ch a1 o received $75,000 iri additional upport from the 
Univer ity of orth Dakota for the center. 
Alumni relation impro·ved for the School. KaJbflei ch ree tabli hed a 
relation hip with Chuck John on, visiting with him regularly and inviting him to vi it the 
chool. John on who w , chiefly intere ted in improvingjournali m education for D 
tudent , worked with Kalbflei h to build connection to other di tingui hed lumni f 
the chool and encouraged tudent and alumni to give back to D. 
Faculty member , lecturer and graduate tudents began documenting their 
teaching effectivene through teaching portfolio . The portfolio contained everal 
indicator of teaching effecti ene including elf-evaluation, p er evaluation, tudent 
evaluation, sample of tudent work and teaching material . While all teaching members 
of the chool were evaluated a meeting teaching expectation , one member of the 
teaching faculty excelled both in the school and aero the univer ity. Mary Ha lerud 
Opp received the Univer ity of North Dakota Out tanding Teaching Award in pring of 
2004. The portfolio al o helped upport two additional achievement in 2004: Jame 
Hikin received tenure and Richard Shafer wa promoted to full profe or. 
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The 2003-04 faculty earche went well. Each search generated a re pectable 
pool of candidate , and, by the end of th chool year, four new colleague were on 
board. The teaching p iti n were filled quickly. Brian Hou eholder, who wa 
completing a Ph.D. in communication and o ial influence at the Univ r ity of Georgia 
wa hired for the adverti ing and o ial influenc po ition . Bellina Heinz, a Univer ity of 
ebra ka Ph.D. teaching at Bowling Gre n tate niver ity joined to faculty to tea h 
cour e in international/intercultural communication. Tatyana Dumova, a 2003 graduate 
of Bowling Green' Ph.D. program, wa hired to te~ch cour e in new communication 
technology. Both Heinz and Dumova were foreign-born - Heinz in Trier, German , and 
Dumova in Mo cow, Ru ia. Their addition to th faculty complemented the School' 
growing enrollment of international tudent , e p cially in the graduate program. 
Finally, after a lengthy earch, a new ative Media Genter director wa hired. He 
was Paul Bo well, an ·enrolled member of th White Earth Indian Re ervation. Bo well 
had been director of multicultural tude_nt ervice ·at orth Dakota tate Univer ity for 
six year . An experienced journalist, he did hi undergraduate work at Bemidji State 
Univer ity, received a ma ter' degree in edu ational leader hip at DSU and wa a 
doctoral tudent in the communication program at DSU. 
In late November of 2003, tragedy truck the univer ity community in general and 
the School of Communication in particular. Dru Sjodin, a graphic de iga major, 
di appeared under u piciou circum tance late one snowy afternoon from a Columbia 
Mall parking lot. All ign pointed to abduction. Day and week pa ed, and Sjodin 
wa till mi ing, de pite ma ive earch ffort by community member and police. 
Many of the School faculty member had had Sjodin as a tudent in their cla e . 
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Adrni ion director Shannon Gullick on voicing her grief over Sjodin' disappearanc , 
aid adly that every time he, Gullick on, reached for a tudent file under S, he alway 
eemed to put her hand on jodin' . KaJbflei h organized a pecial e ion for graduate 
ludent and faculty to talk about the ituation with a univer ity mental health 
profe ional. The School al o mo ed to bol ter building e urily in O'Kelly. In April of 
2004 jodin body wa found in a now bank near rook ton, Minn. She had been 
murdered. The story r eived ·u truned national attention, but for the School and the 
univer ity, Dru Sjodin wa ' not a mere.news tory - he wa one of their own. 
The School of Communication' 2004-05 academic year began with a faculty 
retreat and party at the main lodge at Turtle River Stat~ Park near Larimore. All four 
new olleague attended, and pirit were generally high, although one long- tanding 
fixture wa ab ent: Lucy Ganje had left the School to join the faculty of the rut 
department and to build a cour e equence in graphic de ign and the art . 
Retreat discu ion centered on the future trajectory of the School, curriculum, 
a e ment and additional faculty earcfie . A a reward for a ucce ful year, the School 
had been given approval to earch for a health communication faculty member. 
Additionally, alumnu Chuck John on had decided to give the School fund to hire an 
endowed professor of journali m. Faculty di cu ed the e and other po sible po ition in 
connection with cour e development. Kalbflei ch, Fiordo and Hou eholder were 
e pecially intere ted in developing cour e in health communication while other wanted 
to ee the School develop interculturaJ communication. 
The year began moothly. Both the ma ter' degree and d ctoral program were 
growing, with everal new graduate tudent enrolling for 2004-05. Kalbflei ch had 
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e tabli hed funding for 21 teaching i tant hip for mo t of the new do toral tudent 
and many ma ters tudent . A a re ult the public peaking cla offering wer growing 
becau e more ection could be op ned with the new teacher . Graduate tudent with 
profe ional experience began teaching kifl cla e aero the Scho l curriculum. An 
· accreditation preparedne ommittee wa formed to work on preparing the chool for 
accreditation. 
In the fall, the faculty d veloped a trategic plan for the chool. The plan 
included ambitiou aim , uch a expanding the frontier of knowledge through re earch 
and teaching. The plan pointed out that the School' major and pre-major enrollment had 
grown at the remarkable rate of 2 percent in the la t year. Moreover, cudent taking 
communication cla e wa up 17 p rcent becau e of expanded cour e offerings a well 
a the perceived need for communi ation . kill in contemporary · ciety. Th Ph.D. 
program had grown from two tudent wh n it began to I • tud nt in 2004. The ma ter 
program had al o grown, from 15 tudent in 1997 to 23 in 2004. 
Reque t were made for permanent funding for a director of public peaking, a 
12-month permaRently funded technology coordinator/in tructor, 14 new permanently 
funded doctoral-level teaching a i tant hip , and expanded office, cla room pace and 
funding. 
The School's trategic plan identified it commitment to b coming a national 
leader in rural communication. Thi meant the School ideally would undertake acti itie 
emph izing rural communication, including rural health communication, rural 
government communication, rural development communication and Native American 
outreach program . 
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The faculty developed guideline for tenure and tenure track, annual and triennial 
valuation of faculty, and annual evaluation of lecturer , adjunct and graduate 
a i tant . The faculty al o developed a policy governing . tudent organization in the 
chool. 
In the prmg eme ter 2 5 the chool faculty developed a new mi ion 
tatement. The new mi ion tatem nt read: 
The niver ity of North Dakota School of Communication is a regional, national , 
and global leader in, communication education, re earch, and outreach. The 
School of Communication pro ide comprehen ive undergraduate, ma ter and 
doctoral program . The chool of Communication teache tudent the 
profe ional kill to make critically informed profe ional and life choice , u e 
technology, and communicat ethkally and effectively with diver e communitie . 
Lana Rakow rejoined the faculty for thi di cu ion and again became actively involved 
with faculty governanc in the h ol. 
Several candidate: applied f r the new health communication and the endowed 
J urnali m profe . or hip. Th endowed journalism profe or earch was not ucce fut, 
and the earch was clo ed. The health communication earch re ulted in hiring Mary Lee 
Horo ew ki, a doctoral candidate from the Uni er ity of Kentucky who had experience 
working on everal major health communication grant and wa intere ted in helping to 
build health communication in the School. 
At the clo e of the year, Michael Nitz left the School to join a program with an 
intercultural communication empha i at Augu tana College in South Dakota. Jim 
Hikin left the program and took a faculty po ition at Woo ter College in Ohio. Bettina 
Heinz left the School for a faculty po ition at Royal Road College in Victoria B. . Lana 
Rakow wa appointed d\rector of the new Center of Community Engagement and wa 
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relea ed from teaching four cla e a year in th School o he could erve on thi pecial · 
project. 
The 2005-06 academic year began with the addition of Mary Lee Haro ew ki in 
health communication. In addition two ne temporary faculty member joined the 
chool: Jacquelyn L wman, ajournali t with a Ph.D. in ma communication from 
Michigan State niver ity, and Patricia Traynor a peciali t in public r lation with a 
Ph.D. in cri i communication from orth Dakota tate Univer ity and experience a 
former public affair officer for the Grand Fork Air Force Ba e. 
Thank to inten i e fund-rai ing by Kalbflei ch and other , the year opened with 
everaJ phy ical improvement to the School. A new tate-of-the-art ommunication 
re earch laboratory w developed to upport interaction re earch. It wa designed by a 
team of faculty member int re ted in interaction re earch and w the fir t digital 
re ording laboratory on campu . Al o new wa · an extreme makeover for the ative 
Media Cent.er aimed at pro iding a tate-of-the art media center for Native tudent . 
D igned by Paul Bo well and Pamela KaJbflei h, with the help of a profe ional de ign 
team, the new Center featured a circular de ign, earth color and new equipment. Al o 
new wa a pecial-need re troom facility in the School, and Kalbflei ch wa making 
additional effort to gain other special-need acce to the School' facilitie . 
The School of Communication began a cooperative arrangement with the School 
of Medicine and Health Science , the Center for Rural Health and t}:te ational Re ource 
Center on Native Aging to publi h the Journal of Native Aging and Heal.th focu i~g on 
the health need of ative American elder . The journal wa edited by Kalbflei ch with 
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help from an editorial board that included choJar wjth national reput tion working in 
health dence and communication re earch. 
In eptember of 2005, am John on re igned a NIPA director. New fund were 
not available to hire another lPA dire tor. Victoria Smith Holden agreed to erve a 
NIPA director a a pecial app intmenl and wa relea ·ed from re earch t erve in thi 
capacity. 
The earch for the endowed profe or in journali m wa reopened. Funding was 
ought for additional permanent fa ulty for the School to replace the open po ition . The 
endowed profe or earch wa clo ed, and funding was not forthcoming for new faculty. 
Meanwhile, the undergraduate and graduate program continued to flouri h. In 
October, the chool ho ted a two-day ommunicator Day program at the new Hilton 
Garden Inn. The well-attended event br ught p aker from th r gi n t lead panel 
di cu ions on timely communication-related topic . 
The Native Community Studio funded by the Knight grant al o began in 
November of 2005. The event featured pre entation by ative joumali t , peciaJi t in 
Native culture and other communication profe ionals. 
Faculty continued to do re earch. In ·pring of 2006, the School adopted re earch 
pool guidelines, and everal new communication re earch project were initiated. 
Graduate tudent pre ented paper at conference , and faculty member: publi bed their 
work. Two graduate faculty member were nominated for uruver ity-wide out tanding 
teaching award and one faculty member wa nomjnated for a univer ity-wide 
out randing ervice award .. 
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In February of 2006, tragedy tru k the chool again when, on a bitterly cold 
Friday night, ative Media Center Director Paul Bo well wa injurt?d in an auto-related 
accident. He died a day and a half later. The chooJ went into mourning. Cla e were 
cancelled, and office were clo. ed o faculty, taff and tudent could attend the 
m morial ervice and funeral. 
The pring eme ter of 2 wa difficult for everyone - faculty t ff and 
student alike. At one point, tudent walked out of their cla e and demanded increa ed 
i cu on their education. Fa ulty members were chagrinned. They met a a gr up with 
a large delegation of tudent to Ii ten to their concern and to formulate plan to better 
erve the School' tudent . 
A the 2006-07 academic year began, School of Communication faculty 
memb r met and came up with po ition de cription for everal new hire to replace th 
fa ulty member who had left. The admini tration refu ed to authorize a earch for any 
more tenure-track po itions, at lea tin 2006-07. The ative Media Center, however, wa 
allowed to hire a new director. In late ummer of 2006, Monique Vondall-Reike joined 
the chool as a taff member and a the director of the Native Media Center. She 
immediately began working wi~h a i tant director Holly Anni in preparing additional 
grant proposal to fund the Native Media Center. 
Kalbflei ch secured a technical a i tance grant from the Knight Foundation to 
help the ative Media Center Leader hip Team trategically re- tructure the Center to 
allow it to ecure continued funding and to continue to play an important role in th~ 
community. Vondall-Reike and Anni were ucce sful in receiving a $90.000 grant from 
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the Otto Bremer Fountain to fund the acti itie of the ative Media Center. The Native 
Media Center al o ho ted two ati e Community tudio . 
In fall of 2006, a new journaJi m practicum wa begun with the Grand Fork 
Herald. Mike Jacob , editor and publi her of the Herald, initiated the effort, and 
Kalbflei ch worked with him toe tabli h funding for the program. Jacquelyn Lowman 
wa tapped to teach the practicum in which tudent could learn journali m hand -on in a 
learning new room. Effort to in igorate the community journaJi m program were al o 
underway. Lowman wa able toe tabli h community partner with t ur orth Dakota 
ommunity new papers. A a re ult, more tudent were drawn to joumali m cl e in 
the School. 
The accreditation preparedne committee became active under Lana Rakow's 
leader hip and began working in earne t to bring the School cJo er to m eting 
ccreditation tandard for a profe ionaJ program. 
The faculty completed a review of the graduate program in communication. 
Mi ion tatement for the two graduate program were revi ed, and faculty reviewed the 
curriculum and the accompli hment of the program. 
In pring of 2007, th fir t two graduate of the new Communication and Pub Uc 
Discour e doctoral program defend d their di ertation . Dr. Jame Abbott authored a 
di rtation titled' Intrapersonal ConJ.ffiunication and Well-Being." Dr. heryl Long 
Feather authored a di ertation titled "A Lakota/Nakota/Dakota Model of Oratory.' 
The pring and um.mer of 2007 brought more faculty departure . In the pring 
Patricia Traynor left to become manager of the Devil Lake Airport. In the ummer, · 
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Brian Hou eholder left the chool to be director of the b ic cour e at a coll ge in 
downtown ew York City. 
To the a tonj hed joy of the remaining chool of Communicatjon faculty 
member , the 2007-08 year began with univer ity approval to earch for four of the five 
open faculty po ition . Art and Science dean Martha Potvin told faculty member at 
their fall retreat that the po ition were 10 be open-rank/open-area po ition and that 
nior faculty with tenure could be hired t fill the e line . The new colleague would 
need to be able to teach journali m, adverti ing and ocial influence, public relation , and 
vi ual communication. A large earch committee compo ed of all the tenur d and 
tenured-track faculty in the chool and additional faculty from the univer ity wa formed 
with Jim Mochoruk from hi tory and Mike Jacob a co-chair . Thi earch i underway 
at thi writing, and the new faculty member are to begin teaching in fall of 200 . 
Admi ion to the ch I d Loral program wa clo ed in the fall of 2 7 
becau e, according to the graduate hool the program needed better tudent ervice. and 
more faculty member engaged in active re earch. Graduate adrni ion to the d ctoral 
program are cheduled to reopen in fall of 2009 when additional faculty member are in 
place and improvements have been made in programming and tudent erv1ce . 
Meanwhile, three additional doctoral tudents graduated with doctorate in 
Communication and Public Di cour e in the fall of 2007. Valicia Boudry authored a 
di ertation titled "Ethnojournali m: A Hybrid Model of Ethnography and Journali m to 
Create Culturally Diver e ew Content." Stuart Schneider wrote a di ertation titled 
ommunication and Pandemic Pr par dne in Rural Critical Acee Ho pita! ,' and 
Megan Tollef on authored a di ·ertation titled "Social I elation Meet Technological 
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Innovation: Toward Developing a Model of Communication Am ng Parent Who 
Home chool." 
The fir t year of graduate cho e prim rily education-ba ·ed employment with 
Vali ia Baudry a an i tant profe or at Bemidji State ni er ity Stuart Schn ider a 
an a i tant profe sor in the Department of Information Sy tern and Bu ines Education 
at the Univer ity of orth Dakota, Cheryl Long Feather with an appointment to United 
Tribe echnical College Jame Abbott a a lecturer in the Scho I of Communication 
and director of the North Dakota Certified Public Accountant A ociation, and Megan 
Tollef on with po t doctoral work on the Journal of ative Aging & Health for the 
School of Communication and the Sch ol of Medicine and Health cience , and an 
in tru tor hip at the University of Minne ota/ rookston. 
Graduate and undergraduate tudent in the School of Communication have 
achieved ucce in publi hing their work. Student publi hed more than a hundred 
journal magazine and new paper article in 2007. Many of the article were publi hed 
by undergraduate student in North Dakota and ea tern Minne ota new papers. When a 
de a tating tornado truck the local community of orthwood tudent from the 
community journali m eta went to Northwood to offer their ervice to the local 
newspaper, the Gleaner. The students worked a reporter for this new paper and 
pro iding upport while the new paper taff tried to get their Ii e and the new paper 
back in order. Many of the torie appearing th Gleaner where written by the e 
student . 
The School of Communic'ation ha remain a dynamic and intere ting pla~e to 
work and to tudy. The activitie of the chool are further de cribed in the chool 
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I 
: 
new letter, the Communicator. I ue of the Communicator can be found in the appendix 
to thi history immediately following thi narrative. 
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Dr. Victoria Smith Holden i an a o iate profe or in the School of ommunication. 
With a background in journaJi ·m, talent~ r writing and long tenure in the Sch ol , he 
w commi ioned to write a hi tory of the chool from her own per p ctive. Dr. Smith 
Holden i a former editor of The ommunicator new letter. 
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